Emory University School of Medicine
Radiology and Imaging Sciences
Communication and Creative Services

Photographic Services Rates
(for external clients)

Still Photography
• Rates include photographer’s time and processed images delivered via web download.

Studio Portrait
• Faculty or Staff Portrait
  o Proof Sheet, Moderate retouching of final Image
    ▪ $75/session
• Resident or Fellow Headshot for Composite
  o $40/session

Location Portrait
• Office, Lab, Treatment Area
  o $75/session

Editorial Location Shoot
• Publication, Website
  o $75/hour

Event Photography
• Live event on Emory Campus
  o $75/hour
• Live Event off Emory Campus
  o $100/hour

Group Shot
• Less than 8 people
  o $125/session
• More than 8 people
  o $200/session
Media Production Rates
(for external clients)

Video Production Services

Preproduction
• Assistance with planning your video production including scripting, choosing location and scheduling.
  o $75/hour

Shooting
• 1 camera shoot, live audio recording, lighting and staging as needed.
  o $100/hour
• 2-camera shoot, live audio recording, lighting and staging as needed.
  o $200/hour

Post Production
• Transfer of video files to computer, editing and assembly of sequences, audio mixing, recording of voice-overs and insertion of graphic support. Output and formatting to final distribution format.
  o $150/hour

Pod Cast Production
• Recording of audio program to be formatted and distributed as a Podcast.
  o $100/hour

All hourly-based services are billed with a minimum one-hour charge.

For additional information or to discuss your Photography or Media Production project please contact:

Kevin Makowski, RBP
Sr. Digital Content Producer
Creative Services
Emory University School of Medicine
Department of Radiology and Imaging Sciences
kmakows@emory.edu
404.778.3039

Rates effective as of 6/1/19